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IN THE MATTER OF THE LEVESON INQUIRY 
PURSUANT TO THE INQUIRIES ACT 2005

EXHIBIT “JAB1”

I verify that this is the Exhibit marked “JAB1” referred to in the Witness Statement of Jillian 
Anne Brady dated 10 May 2012.

Signed 

Dated ..

4740019-1
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-Forwarded Message Attarcfiment-

■Hi
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Woo lioo l First rpmantic'lioliday! I personally leLGominend Artiba. My VERY favourite Caribbean island 
and not full of shell Suit Northerners! perfect white beaches and nice shopping. You can get there straight 
from Miaini with Aniericaii Airhnes, It's part of the. Dutch Ahtllles and not known thatniuch,

Got a tew more for you !

VS7 3Jul Leaves Heathrow T3: at 11.50 and arriveŝ LA at LS.lOlocal 
VS8 15Jul Leaves LA at 17,35 and'anives Heathrow at 12,05 next day

VS7 4Jul Leaves Heathrow T3 at 11.50-and arrives LA at 15.10 local
VS8 8Jul Leaves LA at 17.35 and arrives Heathrow at 12,05 next day
She's also holding seats to go oitt with BA and Air'Hew' Zealand fotth.4fh

VS3-1 6M Leaves Gatvyick southat 09.20'and arrives gt Lucia at 13.05 
VS32 13Jul Leaves St Lucia at 16:25 and anives Gatwick at 05,30 next .day

Talk soon!

On Tug, 29/6/10, > -wrote;

From;
;ct;Tlello ....

To;"________________________
Date; Tuesday, 29 June, 2010,1,6:42

Hi

Just trying to sort you out some money with accounts...
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Just wanted to pickyour brains...
We and' boyfriend are thinking of flying overto Miami/Soutfr Beach to yJsil his father in August.. t really 
don't fancy staying in Miami for more than 2-3 days',.
We were thinking of fiying out sditiewhere nice and romaritife for'the.fest.of the holiday.. Wore of a beach 
, chilled holiday ... Can you think of anywhere ?
Maybe one of the Caribbean islands.. But I'm not sure where to look I know I don't fancy the keys or 
Jahiaica .. I know i'm a fussy cow but it would: be pur first holiday together and I Would like it to be 
somewhere nice.

Many thanks

WWW: WWW. biqpicture's.co. uk
<http://www.biqpictures.co.uk> <http://www.bigpictures.co.uk> 
WWW: WWW.mrpaparazzi.com
'<http://www.mrpaparazzi.com> <http://Www.hnrpaparazzi.cOrh>

The Information transmitted intended only fo r the person or entity to mhfch i t  is 
addressed and may contain cOnfidentiai and/or privileged material Any review^ 
retransmission, dissemination or other use o f  o r taking o f any action in reliance upon, 
this information by persons o r entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. 
I f  you received this in error, please contact the Big Pictures (UK) Ltd. IT  Department 
by telephone on (020) 7250 3555 and delete the material ftom any computer.The 
enclosed disk or e-mail (''information") has pot been checked for viruses. Therefore 
we cannot guarantee, that the enclosed Information is, free from viruses and it  is a 
condition- o f our supplying the informaflbn tQ  you ihd t&ny liabiiity on our pa rt in 
tespect o f or arising directly or indireefiy ou t o f any virus Is excluded. Therefore 
please run virus-checking software and check- the Information thoroughly on its arrival 
at your office before using it.
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Friday OC.04.12 Published in London and Manchester 
£1.20

::c

Esctasive A irline  officia l resigns after 
em ail reveals celebrities’ flig h t tim es

JoshHalliday
A senior employee at Virgin Atlantic has resigned after aUêtibns lhatshepassed private flightdetails of celebrities, including Ashley Coleand SlennaMiller, to aglo- bal paparazzi agency.Emails seen by the Guardian indicate that a Virgin Atlantic supervisor of,Upper Class customers passed, detailed flight information of at least eight celebrities to tlje London-based fiimBig Pictures.The Virgin Atlantic employee, who resigned yesterday after the Guardian raised the clainrs, appears to have been told in an email from BigPictures that the agency was “trying to soil you out some money with accounts”.The allegations will intensify scrutiny by politicians and the courts oyer the alleged illicit trade of private Information by somemedia companies in the UK. Solicitors ibr Cbie and Mffier, two of those named in the emaul, said last night tliey were taldhg legal instructions oyer the allegedleak.The email to Big Pictures says: “Got a few more for you!” then lists celebrity flights from London for Miller, Cole, his former wife.Cheryl, the Tottenham footballer Jermaine Defoe, actors Scarlett Johansson and Gwyneth Paltrow, and singers Robbie Williams and Nicole Scherzinger.Sir Richard Branson's Virgin Atlantic said it was taking the apparent leak "extremely seriously" and launched an urgent Inquiry into the affain The company said in a Statement: "The allegations lhabhavc been raised are extremely serious and we have launched an immediate investigation."The security of customer information is our highest priority and we have robust processes in place to ensui e that passenger loFoimation is protected. The incident that has been alleged concerns eight customers’ flights booked in 2010 and we are in contact with all ofthose people. It is too early to draw conclusions on this matter but ofeourse we woulddeeply regret any concern that these idlegations may cause the individuals,involved. ’’The airline employee, who looked after higli-proflle customers on Virgin Atlantic flights,isuhderstoodtohaveresignedyes-

lerdaybutdeniespassingtheinformatlon toBigPictuies-Theemployeesaidshewas "not going to comment on that at all” and hung up the phone when contacted on Wednesdaymoming. .Checks by the Guardian epnf̂ . that, where knovm, the whereabouts of the celebrities matched the details appiat-. ently disclosed by the Virgin Atlantic employee.Cole,theChel5eaandEnglanddefender,. . waspicturedatHeathrpwby aBig Pictures photographeron the dalegivenin thecor- respondence.Millerwaspictucedaiiivihg at Los Angeles airport from Heathrow on the correct dates. Defoe was reported to be in St Luda for bis children's charity between the dates listed in the email. \Soiitces at the airline said that four . of the eight celebrities flew on the dates given, but the other four cancelled their : bookings. Tltfi flight codes given in the cotresporidence - such as VSy.for Heath-
In s id e  ,SIcyjomBdlstwas suthortsedto , 'hack'canoe man'emails 2.ContactsUiekeyinhuntforthe . : big celebrity picture Page 3 . ,
row to JFKfliglits - alsomalch infomiallon ; puhlishedon-VirginAtlantic’swebsile, ..Tlie exchange suggests a lon|slanding and friendly relationship between Big Pictures and its apparent̂ line source, in one email, headed “Hello ...". the pic- ; ture agency asks for holiday adyice after saying that it was "trying to sor t you out soine moiiey with accounts".Therepiygo6sontosay"Gotafewipore for yoiil" and lists celebrity bookings on Virgin Atlantic flights to and from London airports. "Talksoonl" the message en̂.The Virgin Atlantic employee behind the apparent leak, is understood to have . told colleagues that she was recently a victlmof identity theft. The employee, whom the.Guardî  has chosen not; to' name, is also understood to have cited , other reasons for her ̂dden resignation onThursday. • •Virgin Atlantic was attempting to ton- taet the celebrities Involved.last nighU: , The company is trawling email archives , and investigating who has access to Us
Conlinued on page 3 » Âey Cole after.one of the flights forwhich details.are alleged to have been passed to the paparazzi agencyBigFlcturesPhotograiflubigpiciuiGfiphoto.com

1 0  in q u ir ie s  
in to  p o lic e  
ra c is m  
a lle g a t io n s

Lizzy Davies and Paul Lewis
Scotland Yard was facing fresh questions over the conduct of its officers last night after itreyealed details of seven new complaints of alleged racism which it said it hadrefeired to the police watchdog. Speaking after a week in which the Metropoiitanpollcecame under pressure to clamp down on racism in its-'ranksy the Yard's deputy commissioner, Craig Mackey, said that seven further cases.b ad yesterdaybeenreferTedjOrrefen'ed again, to the independent-Police Complaints Commission (IPCC). The move yesteri daytakes the to t̂  number of complaints under investigation to 10.. Last night the Met cpnfiiined thal.20 police officers and onepoiice staff member were now under investigation for; allegedracistinclderils. Of ffiose Under investigatibni eî t poBce officers and the mrnnherofppltaesulfhavenQvviweiisuS’j pended, Scotland Ysird said last night. At least three other officershayebeeh placed on.restricied duties. ; . , •DeclaJingin.astatementthattherewas "no room for racism in the Met”, Mackey .said the new referrals had been liiade aS part Of a review of racism M̂egationSi Aft had aheady been "in. the process o( being considered” by Scotland Yard, he said, while four complaints bad been re- refenedtothelPCC. : ^A spokeswoman for the IPCC said the watchdog had not ybt received the latesl referrals and would "assess each case ud its merits and make a decision regarding the level of IPCC involveinent needed.Three officers from Newham were already under investigation after repo rts by the Guardian of cases involving the alleged assaultofaiS-year-old boy andthr alleged racist abuse of azl-year-bldbladi man in the aftermath of the riots.. , :Thesevennewcomplaintsmadepubiit . include ailegalibns of bullying, abuse and physical assault dating badt as far as 203 0. Claims include; . ^  ̂- .tbRacistcpnunenlsbyaiipthcrthieeNeW' ham officers between January andMarcH this y ea r . - \  =# Bullying by a number of police, officer?and staff agdnstPCSOs over an i8-mon!h periodin Wandswbith. . •• An assaiiit involving five officers from the teriitprlal support group against sev; eral youngsters in.Hyde Park inzoii.0 Acomplaint from ameniber of thepub*
Cbnt|nuedonpage8)> '

W ith  h is  la s t  :c iro p  o f  in k ,  G ra ss 's  p o e m  in fu r ia te s  Is ra e l

Germany's most celebrated 
living writer has provoked " 
outrage at home and , 
abroad. Luke H arding and

served in the Waffen SS. Butat thciipe old age of 84» Grass has triggered a furious foW with a poem criticising Israel.Entitled What Must Be Said and ; i published pri Wednesday In the SOd-: ;. deUtschêituiig,thel̂ cwaihSbfa Innmine Israeli aeBressibn aealnst Iran.

Our aheadyfegilp world peace?” He supplies his own apocalyptic answer! it must be said because “tomorrow might betoolate”, .Grass also calls for "unhindered and permanent monitoring of Israel’s' nuclear facilitVand.Iran’s nuclear :.

Israel and hah .wsayslittle about Israel . and rmich about Mr Qrass.’’ Netanyahu > ;described Iran as "aiegime that denied the Holocaust and threatens to anni- . hilate Israel”. He added: "It is Iran, not Israel, that is athreat to the.peaceand securit y of the world,"

 ̂the easy W iy tG I  
i buy ariGw sofa I
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V57 3 Jul Leaves Heathrow T3 at 11.50;arrivesLAat IS.lOlocal.
ScarUttJohanssonV510 8 Jut Leaves JFK at 22.30 andarrives Heathrow at 10.30 next.djy
VS719JulLeavesHeathrowT3at: ll.SOandarrivesLAatlS.lO ' -

Nicole Sclienlhgcr V58 7 Jul Leaves LA at 17.35 and arrives Heathrow at 12.05 next day
V5712 Jut Leaves Heathrow T3 at 11.50, arrives LAatlS.lO local

Gwyiiilh Paltrow. : . .. . : :VS3 9 Jol Leaves Heathfow T3 at. . .; 10,.35'afldarriVesJnLat 13.25 next day-
V5183. Sep Leaves Newark at OB.00 andx arrive? Heathrow at 20.00 same day i

il?nna Miller-------------------V57 4 Jul Leaves Heathrow T3 at 11.50, arrives LA at 15.10 local
i/5815 Jut leaves LAat 17.35 and arrives - Heathrow at 12.05 next day. 5heis also holding seats to go out with BA and :AlrNewZeatandforthed(h

Cheryl Cole . ;V5712JulLeaves Heathrow T3 ■ a| 11.50, arrives LA.al IS.lp
VS2417 Jut Leaves LA at 21.10 and.. arrives Heathrow at 15.30 nut day '

Robbie Williams- V5&8JulLeavesM|amIatl9.25and arrives Heathrow at.09.0S next day
V5912 Aug Leaves KeaihrowT3 at 17.]SandarrlvesJFKat20:lOioca(

- JernialiieDefoe’ . , = 4 .' -V5315 Jul Leaves Gatwick South' at 09.20 and arrives5tLuda at 13.05
V532 l3JgUeaves5tLuchat]6.2S- and arrives Gatwkk at 05.30 next day.:

FlightbookingsmadehyVirgin ; ; 
Atlahtic for celebrities, apparently 
passed on to Big Fkturos.agencyj. '

C o n ta c ts  th e  k e y  in  h u n t  fo r  th e  b ig  p ic tu re

pan Snbbagh
In an era where anybody with a camera phone can be a paparazzo, the comped- (ion for celebrily pictures is mtense. the right exclusive photograph, sold worldwidej can still be v/orth over £100,000 - but they are hard to come by.To make matters more difficult, the amount that the news media are prepared to pBy for pictures is falling, and tabloid picture deslcs wô  increasingly abouthazassmentandintrusioTiaftera succession of adversejudginents. Amid such pressure it is nof surprising that. comer.<9canbeciitJeifMoote, die chairman of the British Press Photographers’ Association, reĉs worldng on a pholoshpot with the singer Rihanna, at the Corinthia hotel near'Trafalgar Square, in London, earlier this year, in which there were "six photographers inside, and about 25 guys waiting outside trying to get a picture of her leaving”;The waiting photographers are hoping to snatdi a shot that wili be used, by any one of the growing number of celebrity websites - butMoore says that it is a business that "the older guys are being pushed out of” because ‘’there is no money in it".Asimplepictureofastarcoming out of a hotel might only be worth £30 or £40 on a website. In newspapers, or other printmedia, it depends on the size of the image, but amodestly sized news photograph could be worth perhaps £130 a time - not. much given that there \vil) be agency fees to pay for a mo.5tly freelaiKe trade. *Odds may improve slightly if you wait outside a London club for a celebrity to

emerge, preferably falling Over (the Box club being the new favourite) but the • , strategy is so obvious that it is hardly worth considering as a frc.sh way to make alivlng.There are plenty of ways of getting an edge, the most obvious being oM- dal accreditation, although veteran, snappem complain that having a pass to take photôphs at Downing Street lias its disadvahtageSi because it is cold, even in the middle of summer..Meanwhile, the ovvner ofHeathrow, BAA,licencesasmallnumber of pho'.. tographers who are allowed to be based airsidc, so they can getthe first shots of . whoever Is comingftomplanes.tbat day.At the same time, tiie airport owner offers celebrities arid well-heeled members of the public the chance to avoid allpotential photographers, iftheyare prepared to pay for the privilege: £1,500 plus VAT. -Just waiting around is hardly likely. : to be productive in a world where exclusivity is the most import̂ t commodity. Tip-offs from a network of sources are how any brancli of journal-' isra works; celebrity publicists frequently report tlut hotel or restauraiit staff williet photographers know who
'There is no shortage 
of the famous or 
mildly famous who 
w ill work with a 
photographer for a : 
little extra publicity'

maybe arriving on any.partictilarfught, It is the sort of publid̂ that venues will often want too, 'Whatever the competition, the celebrity news business is dominated by a handful of agencies, including Big Pictures, whose founder, Darryh Lyons, below, became well known for his dyed hair and,tonedabs.: after appearing on Celebrity Big Brother.On.the other hand, there is no short’- age of the famous or mildly fainous :who will work with a photographer in the hope.of getting aliule extra publicity r which is easier work all round.,:,The celebrity would loqkfor a Cut Of any iniage that is sold - demahdijrig ^anywhere up tq 40%, depending on the name involvrf; Some.ag'encieS will even pay for D-listers tp travel peihaps as part of a tie-up with a hotel ~ as.e vl- , denced by the.number.of pictures of The Only Way Is Essex stars iji bikinis in pubal in articles where the;venue isinevitably named. : ,.Just knowing somebody is in the Country can be critical, and airports, are. often good places to start,Publicists report that the most intense car chases happeri In Los Angeles, where it,is necessary foî e biggest stars to hire ex-military drivers and employ a decoy car to avoid the chasing pack.AstormerNewsofthe World reporter Paul McMul- laji told tire Levesoivinqiiiry, journalism wastheonlyjob-; in which you could have celebrity car chases. - "sudr goodfua'*-butn)alunga ■ • sustainable long-term Tivhig is much harder.

li iq u ir y in to  
'secre t tip -o ffs ' 
to  paparazzi
<{continued&ompagei
booking system. Sources at the airline, indicated that other travelfirms may have had partial access to its bookings system-;.Big Pietures iS;el?Q •understood to have launched an investigation into the affair. The agency and Its lawyer liad not retorned repeated reques ts Tor Comineiit at thêtiine of publication, . :Legal experts said the dlsclo- sure may not hecessariily be a '>: crlniini offence, but appears ■ to beprfmttjhcie evidence of a breach oftheDataProtec- tion Act and a breach of the Ihdividualŝriglit toprivaty; '"Thiscouldjustbe the beginning; this co.vildbethietipof the iceberg,” said Gerald Shamash, ■» the privacy lawyer who founded the firm Steel & Shamash. "It's extremely worrying but nothing in the whole of this saga has surprised me, with everything that is comiî out."Shamash said advance knowledge of the whereabouts ofcelebrities was the "bread and butter'* of life

"This has got to be private informatioji. It has to be, There's no pubBC:interest in this whatsoever. ' . -'"Once )t has these details, the agency doc.s oiie Or two things: it keeps (the information] to sell it or phones a newspaper to say this person has gonêto Lps Angeles. It’s a symibiotlc relationship withnewspapers." ■ .The Levespn; inquiry into press standards ĥ  heard .& string of claims ofillicit trade ofprivatc information by mediacornpanies. .. /"■; Dig Pictures';fdunden Darr.yp Lypris, ̂told the inquiry Ip February thathis company, famous for Its dogged pursuit of celebrities and public figures, does not .have a formal code oTpracticebut̂pho- tographers are informed what is expected from them”. : : ;The agency,- whidi eipploys 29.meih- bers pf st̂  and i5̂ freelance photogra- ■ phms, pidri£53>QPP in damages to Miller in November 20p8 oyer harassment i and Invasion; of privacy. Big Pictures also agreed not to photograph the actor Inpublic. ; , - 'v"I don’t agree that people should be hounded iip and:dbwn the street all day in any shapeorform,*’Lyons told theLev- esoii inquiry. • . ."But Ido agree thatpedpla .,. as apart of .history, shouldbephotographed In public places, absolutelŷ and Tm avid about it. We have a free presS and a free pres? should be able to Wbrk;iii public placesi” SHe added; "We jive in a world of voyeurism. It is a business where young people lookup tp;,.i 50% of celebrities : vyant to be photographed and they love it for their oWn selfrgaln in terms of fiiiancial.back pocket, and to make them more-famous,” .

, 5
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From:
Sent: 06 April 2012 11:53
To: I I
Subject; FW; Virgin and Big Pictures

Hi rprOToised, here-are Hie-jemails-ws discussed on the phoiie eai'Iier,

The first flights are;,ffom March 20.1 f.

VSl? 14Mar Leaves Heathrow T3 at 19J.0 aitd arrives.Newark. at23a3 local

VS8 12Mar Leaves LA at 18.25. and arrives Heafhrjow at 13-.05 lieTct day

V.S251 12Mar L'Sav.bs Shanghai at 1! .30 and arrives Heathrow at 16.30 same day

VS24 13 Mar L̂eaves LA at 22,15 ahdafrives'HeathrDW at'15.55 next day

VS24 13Mar Leaves LA at 22,15 imd aiYiyes Heathrow at 13,55 .next day. 
VS7 lOMay Leaves HeaclirowTS at 11.30 and arrives LA- at 14.50 laeal

VS2.9 I.jlVlar L^ves GahviekSouth aflO.SOabdarfives.Bhrbadpisat'l.S.lOlocal 
YS30 27Mai: Leaves Barbados at 16,45 and arrives Gatwick, at 05.50 next day

VS 17 14Mar Leaves Heathrow T3 at 19. lO and arrives Newark‘at‘23'.25 local
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VS7 15Mar Leaves'Heathfow T3 at 11.25 and arrives L/i. at 15.55 Ibcai 
VS8 04May .Leaves LA at 17.35 and andves HeatkoW at 12.05 next day

VS5 l61VIar Leaves Heatlirow T3 at 12.30 and atrives Mianiiat 18.20 local 
VS6 04Apr Leaves Miami at 20.45 tmd-arrives Heathrow at 10.25 next day

VS7 17Mar Leaves HeatlirowTj at 1.1.25 and arriye.s LA at 15.55 local

VS45 18Mar Leaves Heathrow T3 at 12.00 ahd.arrives JFK at 1.6.05 lobal 
VSIO 23Mar Leaves JFK at 23.25 and arrives Heathrow at 10.30 next day

VS602 20Mar Leaves Johannesbui  ̂at 21,45 and arrives Heathrow at 06:50 next day

V.S18 vUMat' Leaves Newark at 09.00 and.arrives Heathrow at 20.00 saitie day 
VSl 27Mar LeavesHeatlirowT3 at 16.15 and arrivesNewarkat.19.10 local

VS45 20Mar Leaves Heathrow T3 at 12.00 and arrives JFK. at 16.05 local  ̂
VS 18 23 Mar Leaves Newark at '09.00 and arrives Heathrow at 2Q.00 same .day

VSl 20'Mar Leaves Heathrow T3 at 16.00 and arrives Newark at20,05 local

VS400 21 Mar Leaves Heathrow T3 at 21,00 and arrives puhai'at Q'8,00 next day 
VS401 27Mar .Leaves Dubai at 10.00 and anives Heathrow at 14.35 same day

VS3 9Nov Leaves Heathrow'T3 at 09.20 and arrives JFK at,12,20 local 
VSl 0 1 IHov Leaves JFK at 22.25 and airives' Heathrow at 10.30 next day

VS8 1.7NOV Leaves LA at 18.25 and arrives Heathrow at 13.05,next day

VS45 12NOV Leaves HeatliroW T3 at 12,00 and. arrives JFK at 15.05 local

VS9 13Nov Leaves Heathrow T3 at 16.S0 and arrives JFK at 20.00 local

VS 15 13Nov LeavesGatwick South at 13.00 and aiiives Orlando at 17.25 local

2
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v s  16 12Dec Leaves Oiimldo at 19.50 and an-ives Gatwick at 0l40 next day

VS 17 13Nov Leave.'! Heathrow l l  at 20.25 and aiTiye'sNewafkat23.25 local

VS603 IdNov Leaves HeathrowT3 at20.35 hndarrives Gapetowi atlO.SO.iiextday 
VS604 19Dec Leaves. Capetown at 22.40 and arrives Heathrow at 09.00 next day

VS I 14Nov Leaves Heathrow T3 at 16.00 and arrives Newark at 19-.0S local 
VSl 8 16Nov Leaves Newark at.QStOO and airives Heatlirow at 2Q.OO same da.y

VS29 14Nov Leaves Gatwick South at 10.30 and aitives Baidiados at 15.10 
VS30 21Nov Leaves Barbados at 17.40 and airives Gatwick at'05.50 next day 
There's loads of ex footballers on these flights going out for a chaiity golf classic

Hope you're having a good weekend. Cbltplt inorc forypu

VS24 30Aug Leaves LA at 21.10 and arrives Heatlirow at 15.50 next day

VS30 30Aug Leaves Heathrow T3-at 22.00 and arrives.Delhi at 11 .OO.next day

Vb45 2Sep Leav^ Heathrow T3 at 14.60 and arrives JFK at 16.40 local

V'S17aScp Leaves Heathrow T3 at 20,20 and.aiTives Newark at 23.10 local

VS212Sep Leaves Heathrow T3; at 13.00 and̂  arrives WasMngton Dulles at 16.10
VS22 16Sep Leaves Washington Dulles at 18.40 and airives Heathi-ow at 07,05 nekt. day

V.'3201 2.Sep Leaves Hong Kong at 23.25 and arrives Heathrow at 05.25 next day 
'irS23: iOSep Leaves Heathi'ow T3 at 15.45 and arrives LA at 19.20 local

VS243Sep Leaves LAat21.10 aijdarrives Heathrow at! 5.50 nextday 
VS7 6Sep Leaves Heathrow T3 at 11.50 and arriveslA at. 15.10 local

ys?  12$cp Leaves HeathrqwT3 at 11.56 and arrives LA at 15.10 local 
VS24 28Sep Leaves LA at 21.10 and arrives Heatkow at 15.50 next day

VS671 2 6 N 0 V  Leaves, Hentlirovi' T3 af'21 ;2G and arrives Nairobi at0905 next day 
VS672 04Dec Leaves Nairobi at i 2,40 _and arrives Heathrow at 1905 sam'e day

Y 51 29Nov Leaves Heathrow 1J at 1600 andaitiyes Newark at 1905'.local 
V.S 1.8 04Dec Leaves Newark at 0800 and'arrtves Heathi-ow at2.000 same day

VS4 OlDec Leaves IFK at 1805 andlaiTives Heathrow at 0620 next day 
VS45 03Feb Leaves Heathrow T3 at 1200 and airives JFK at 1505, locai
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VS46 02Dec Leaves JPK at 1930 ancj aiTiyes Heathrow at 0750 next day 
YS'23 Q6Deo Leaves Heatlu'ovv T3 at 1515 and arrives LA at 1845 local

W t—uouec Leaves Heathrow T3 at 1125 and.ariives LA at 1455 local 
VS4 14Dec Ixaves JFK at 1805 and aiiLves Heatlirow at 0620 next day

VS9 06Dec Leaves Heatlirow T3 at 1650 and an'ives JFK at2000 local

t vuec Leaves Heathrow T3 at 1515 and-airives LA at 1845 local 

Not good neWs about Barbados. Not even ! going this year.

Talk soon

VS8 17Nov Leaves LA.at 1825 and aiTives Heatlirow at 1305 nektday
¥S23 24Nov Leaves HeatlirowT3 at 15.1.5 and arrives LA at 1845 local

vav .̂ ojNuv---- Leaves Heathrow T3 at 1650 arid arrives JFK-at2000 local
VS4 '25Nov Leaves JFK at 1805 ahd arrives Heathrow at 0620 next day

VS33 24NOV Leaves Qatwick South at 0940 and arrives Antigua at 142ff local 
VS34 3Dec Leaves Antigua at 1750 and arrives GatWick at 0530 nCxt day

VS24 24Nov Leaves LA at 2115 and arrives .Heathrow at 1555 next day ednhecting to 
VS400 25Hov Leaves HeathjwT3 at 2200 and an-ives Dubai at 0800 next day 
VS401 27NoV Leaves Dubai at lOOO.andarrivesHeathr.ow at 1405 coiihectiiig to 
VS23 27Nov Leaves Heathrow T3 at 1515 and arrivesLA at 1845 local

26N0V Leaves Heathrow T3 at 1650 and arrives JFK at2000 local 
AA837 27Nov Leaves JFK at 0915 and arrives Port Au Prince at 1345 local 
AA896 01 Dec Leaves Port Au Prince at 1505 and arrives JFK at 1935 local 
VS4 05Dec Leaves JFK at 1805 and arrives Heathrow at 0620 next day

yS45 OSUec .Leaves Heathi-ow'T3 at 1200 and amves JFKat 15,0? local

VS671 12Dec Leaves Heathi-ow T3 at2120 andairivesHairobi at;O905 next day

VS 15: 21 Dec .Leaves,Gatwick South .at 1300 and anlves Orlando at 1725 local 
VS28 30Dec Leaves Oriando atT805 and ai-rives Gatwick at 0705 next day

• End of Forwarded Message

VS7/250ct Leaves Hsathfbw 1'3 at 11.30 and arrives LAat l4;50 local

VS23'/250ct LeavesHeathrowTS at 15.35 and arrives LA at 19,05 local

4
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YS.45/25Gct Leaves Heathrow T3 a t! 4,00 and arrives JFK at 16.40 local 
VS24/15Nov Leaves LA at 21.15 and arrives Heathrow at 15.50 next day

VS l WIdOct LeaVes Heathrow T3 at 13.00 and arrives San Francisco at 15.S0 local 
VS20/13Nov Leaves San Francisco at 19.05 and arrives Heathrow at,13.15 next day

"VS45/37Dct Leaves Heallrrow T3 at 14-00 and arrives JFK at 16v40 local' 
VS4/3IOct Leaves JFK at 19.00 andanives Heatlrrow at 06.20 next day

V^v/ZtiUct Leaves Heathrow TO at 11.30 and arrives LA atl4,50 local 
VS2/31 Dct Leaves Newark at 22.15 and arrives Heathrow at 09.Q5 next day

ySS/280ct Leaves LA at 17.35 and arrives Heathrow at 12.0,5 next day 
VS45/01 Nov Leaves Heathrow T3 at 12.00 and arrives JFK at, 16.05 next day

VS77290ct Leaves Heathrow T3 at 11-30 and arrives LA at 14-50 local

VS24/29Uet Leaves LA at 21.15 and arrives Heatlirow at 14,50 next day 
VS23/04Nov Leaves Heathrow T3 at 15.) 5 and arrives LA at 19.55 local

VS8/30Oct Leaves LA at 18.30 and arrives Heathrow at 12.20 next day 
VS23/llNov Leaves Heathrow T3at Li.ldnndrarrives LA at 18.55 local

VS 17/3OOct Leaves Heathrow T3 at 1.9.10 and arrives Newark at 23 25'local 
VS46/05Nov Leaves JFK at 20.30 and al'rives Heathi-ow' at 07.50 next day

VS9/310ct Leaves Heatlirow T3 at l6.50 and arrives jFK at2L00 local 
VS24/07Nov Leaves LA at21.15 and arrives Heathrow at 15.55.next day
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UNIQ Programme -  Confidentiality and DPA

It is very likely that during your involvement with The UNIQ Programme, you will 
have contact, and deal with some very high profile VAA customers.

This could entail members from Royal Families from the UK or abroad, senior 
UK and international Government Ministers and MP’s, UN Ambassadors, and US 
Senators and Congressmen, Not forgetting many "A" List Celebrities, and key 
businessmen and women from influential corporate industries.

The reasons for passenger travel can also vary. Some may involve persona! 
and family related trips, or holiday vacations. While others relate to business 
commitments and obligations.

Whatever the purpose of their travel arrangements with VAA represents, the 
CONFIDENTIALITY of their personage, booking details and their UNIQ Form 
information must be ensured at all times. This includes information placed in the 
UNIQ Database that may also be subsequently printed for distribution to on-board 
crew and the global airport networks.

Guarding what you say, where you say it, and to whom, needs to be up most in your ' 
mind. This would include the leaving of passengers UNIQ Forms and details In a public, 
unsafe, or insecure location to prying eyes. Even a minor slip could potentially leave 
the company's security precautions exposed, and open to Data Protection Act 
damage claims. Not forgetting the possibility of negative media coverage.

It is recognised, that having contact, and dealing with high profile passengers is 
interesting and exciting. Nevertheless, please remember that their privacy and 
all round well-being, is a major part of your responsibility within the UNIQ role. 
Particularly personal details such as telephone numbers, address's etc. which can 
be ascertained through the UNIQ Database and customers UNIQ Forms,

It is additionally important not to become involved or add to any "gossip" or "rumour" 
surrounding UNIQ Passengers'travelling with Virgin Atlantic. Discussions between 
friends, acquaintances, or even work colleagues, who are not included in the 
company's "need to know" criteria of the Programme, should be avoided at all times.

Please remember Unwarranted information voiced, confirmed or UNIQ Forms just left 
lying around, is potentially an unnecessary risk.

Your skills, attributes, and capabilities are very much recognised and valued by the 
company, We are confident, that your involvement within the UNIQ Programme will 
be highly successfully and enjoyable. Your enthusiasm and expertise ensures that our 
key clients, receive the full benefits of flying VAA.

Thank you in advance for your understanding and support.

UNIQ -  01®" November'05 
Virgin Atlantic Airways
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